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The 'Head' season proved to be very successful for tIle Women's Squad WitIlan excellent
second place at Upper Thames and a ninth place out of 53 in tIle Head of tIle River Fours.
Further good results at Bedford meant tIle crew were in excellent sllape entering the
Regatta season.
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Injuries and holidays tIlen forced ere,,' changes on the Women. However in tIleir first
regatta at Peterborough as a Senior m crew tIley filuslled tI1irdon Saturday and second on
SWldayonly losing by a few feet on tIle SlUlday. A senu-final place was to follow at Star,
Ironbridge and St. Neots before tIle breakthrough catne at Peterborough Swmner where as a
Seluor IV Crew they outclassed the field in both tIle semi-fmal and the final, winning by
some two lengths. Helen Marshall also won Women's Seluor I Sculls at Bedford Sprint.
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The 2001/02 season saw the Club take huge strides forward, and tIus season was always
going to be tough if we were to match that. AltIlOughwe have not aclueved the same
number of Regatta or Head victories, tIle Club has had a better season with a large number
of nUUler-upspots and a lugher standard of oarsmanslup tIlroughout.

The season's fmal regatta at Catnbridge saw some excellent racing where the Women
narrowly lost the final in Seluor ill Class.
The Men's Squad had mixed results in tIle 'Heads'. The Vetefatl C Four had two good
second places at Bedford Autmml atld Upper Thatnes whilst tIle Seluor IV Crew never

Persistence prevails when all else
fails!

quite rowe~ to their potential. in what was to prove a frustrating winter.
However lessons were learnt, personnel changes were made and these along with some intense outings paid off in the Regatta season.

Bedford was the first regatta for the men and it was a mixed bag of results, but this time the Men's Senior IV Crew rowed well narrowly
losing in the semi final. The Senior IV men followed this up by making the final at Peterborough and the Novice Four were narrowly
beaten into second place in the Sprint the following day. Semi final defeats were to follow at Ironbridge and St. Neots for the Novice
Four before losing in the final at St. Neots Sprint and Loughborough. The Veteran B Four was rowed down in the last 200m to lose the
silver medal at National Veterans, The Senior IV Men's Crew won every round narrowly to win St. Neots Sprint. The Novice Four then
lost in tl1efinal at both Peterborough Summer and Summer Sprint before finally securing tl1eirwin at Cambridge beating St. Neots, Lea
and Putney Town in successive rounds, ending their season on a high note.
The season was long and it was tough, but with application and dedication it shows what can be achieved. There may be times when
people feel things are not going well or are being done incorrectly, however, don't panic and believe in what you are doing. I know tl1at
together we can take tl1enext step, it will require patience but in tl1elong term we will get tl1ere.
Dean

I THOUGHTWE
WEREGOING
TO SHARE THE
BEST
EQUIPMENT/!!

November Trainint!

-

General Fitness is not really rowing fitness it's more like "fitness to train."
I am not going to give a specific training programme, instead I am going to give pointers which should help you develop
your own training programme, so on that basis the following advice is yours to do with as you wish.
On the assumption that you are "fit to train" November is about two things:
1. Starting the slow process of building up a stack of kilo metres during the winter months.

2. Developing Strength through a Strength Training Program.
In building up distance there are two schools of thought - the Long Slow Distance (LSD) school and the slog-it-out (SIO)
school. Both, unfortunately, have had success to back up their cases.
In the extreme LSD school you would paddle for miles at low rates, for days even - all the while building up vast reserves of
endurance. Strength training would be done in the gym and speed work during the summer months would sharpen things up
nicely at the end. Some people have noticed that you can hide in this school for an awful long time without having to work
too hard - rowers who take up sculling often fall into this trap and get an awful shock at about halfway in their first race.
In the fundamentalist SIO school there is nothing better for you than racing your way through the winter, "if it moves - race
it" is the motto. "Racing Hardened" is a polite way of describing the result. This particular school is often a front for awful
technique and due to the "racing" nature of the training crews who practice this approach can often do well in the Heads and
some early Regattas only to fade away as their technical short coming and lack of an endurance base lets them down as the
season progresses.
Of course the answer lies in the middle. Endurance is built up over many miles of low/medium effort paddling, however
rowing specific strength, racing skills and tempers are built up during winter water work consisting of competitive (but rate
controlled) pieces.
The question then is should it be two endurance and one competitive piece at the weekend or visa-versa? That depends really
on what you do during the week and that is why you should make your own programme. If you can't get on the water midweek then a combination of ergo, running and weights will make up much of your training. This would suggest that all you
are missing from the winter training diet is distance in the boat. Be wary though of distance fatigue if your weekends become
too distance orientated - a couple of short sharp outings can break things up mentally as well as physically.
If however you can get some miles in during the week then get some solid work pieces done on the water at the weekend.
There are strength-training benefits to be had from rowing in a boat at the winter rates which are difficult to imitate exactly
with pure weights.

Keep an eye on the little muscles that make the big muscles possible. Stretching and some gym work are important injury
prevention tools that every rower should have - a bit like a ten mill really!
And finally, keep a diary. A simple note of your training will allow you to track how much you actually did during the winter
months. It might start off slowly but once you start putting in 20k after 20k after 20k, week in week out, by the time March
comes round you can look back with horror at how much time you actually spend rowing!
Enjoy.
2

Do You Just Belone?

Just Do It!
It is not the critic who counts, not the one who points out how the strong man
stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could have done better. The credit belongs
to the man who is actually in the arena; whose face is marred by the dust and
sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes up short and short
again; who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotion and spends himself
in a worthy cause; who at best, knows in the end the triumph of high

Are you an active member,
The kind that would be missed,
Or are you just contented,
That your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings
And mingle with the crowd,
Or do you stay at home,
And crib both long and loud?

achievement; and who, at worst if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly; so
that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who know neither
victory or defeat.
Theodore Roosevelt 1910

Do you take an active part,
To help the Club along,
Or are you satisfied to be
The kind to "just belong"?

Do you ever go to visit,
A member who is sick,
Or leave the work to just a few,
And talk about the clique?

2ndMKRC Annual Indoor Rowine Competition

The 2003 RowlK Competition took place on the 21st & 23rd August in the
clubhouse. The adjusted times are based on the Abingdon Tables and take Age,
Weight and Sex into account, with everyone rebased to a 100Kg male. It cost
five pounds to enter and the proceeds went to the equipment fund.

So attend the Club regularly,
And help with hand and heart,
Don't be just a member
But take an active part.

ROWIK 2003Final Results
Final
Position
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Name
Helen
Greg
Dean
Roger
Michael
Paul
Cameron
Wilf
Cathy
Joanna
Matt
Rick
MarkM
JimM
Anne
Louise
Rebecca

Adjusted Actual
Time
Time
2.59.62
3.01.05
3.01.27
3.04.01
3.04.24
3.04.81
3.05.76
3.08.18
3.13.36
3.16.29
3.16.32
3.19.23
3.19.34
3.23.27
3.30.45
3.38.62
3.52.39

3.45.7
3.27.4
3.02.5
3.20.7
3.13.8
3.17.6
3.13.3
3.38.5
3.53.2
4.00.1
3.28.4
3.27.1
3.27.1
3.37.0
4.21.1
4.24.3
4.33.0

There is quite a programme
That means Success, if done,
And it can be accomplished
With the help of everyone.

Weight
Kg

Age

56.2
68.4
97.0
85.2
79.6
74.0
83.6
75.0
67.6
63.4
76.4
84.0
84.2
74.5
59.4
66.8
76.0

31
42
32
42
19
24
18
53
35
39
24
15
25
36
40
28
25

Think this over thoroughly,
Are we right, or are we wrong?
Are you an Active Member,
Or - Do you just belong?

Request
The preparation and collation of this
Newsletter is both brain teasing and
time consuming and I would welcome
"contributions" to ensure it remains an
interesting and informative read. I
hope some of you will feel the urge to
'pen something' to include in the next
edition. "One at a time now please!"
Greg

Personalitv Traits
This season one of the Club's aims is to race our fastest men's eight in the Head of the River and our top women's eight in
the Women's Head of the River over the famous Boat Race course in reverse (Mortlake to Putney). Secretly the selection
process has already begun. Your final seat in the boat may reveal more than you think.
From the stern:
Cox: It's pretty obvious what traits a Cox must adopt to do a good job in this most unique position in the athletic world.
I'll pass on the leadership stuff, napoleon complex garbage, and point out a secondary characteristic or two that Cox's
unintentionally inherit after riding in the box for a while. They can't drive a car anymore. They take 10 miles to change a
lane, over steer, can't fmd the brakes, and yell to the car a lot. This has nothing to do with the Cox's former driving ability.
Stick Michael Schumacher in a cox seat for awhile, they'll take his driver's license away. Cox's also begin to squint a 104
no loss in vision, they just squint.
Stroke: 'It's a tough job but only I can do it.' The meekest, most frightened non-rower in the world; when plugged
reluctantly in the stroke seat stays meek up until the first few strokes. The first few paddle strokes, a thought grows in the
wimps' snivelling little mind that this job is his/hers for life. Back on the shore, the real personality will percolate back to
the surface. 'I hope you guys could follow me ok.' In the boat they're thinking: 'stop rushing, you weenies!' Strokes are
born and made to be the most competitive person in the boat by far, and if they stroke long enough, become overly
competitive in everything they pursue, or don't pursue. Don't expect to finish a game of Monopoly, Risk, or Golf with a
stroke. The only one that can beat him to the food queue is the three man (more later) because the stroke was delayed
trying to put more oars away than anyone else.
Seven: This seat is the Bitch Niche. I don't know if whining, overly bossy, big-mouthed complainers are born, and I can't
believe that the cosmic effect of this seat could possibly be so instantaneous, but you could teach Mother Theresa to row
in a tank, stick her in an eight at seven for the first time, and as the stern four is rowing away from the slip, she'll turn
around and yell at the bow four to "sit the f*cking boat". The longer one rows at seven, the more sophisticated and
complex the bitching becomes, changing from a crude verbal rowing suggestion to the six man in the early stages to long
winded level-voiced reasoned treatises after every piece explaining why the crew is slower now than last week.
Six: If you bred Arnold Swartzeneggar with a Golden Retriever, you get a Six. Six is also Seven's yin. The gentle giant,
gorilla in the mist. Six absorbs most of Seven's bitching and keeps it from moving through to the rest of the crew. Six
nods and agrees a lot. It is a hard thing for a normal person to row six. It seems like such a great seat, you're in the stern,
the boats more stable here, but you are done with a rowing career at six. Sixes are characterised by great competence in
execution of rowing and life, but poor self-confidence and a propensity to self-flagellation. Take your 3-year Stroke out of
the stroke seat and stick him/her at six for a week. This will be the first time you ever hear him/her say: 'My fault, fellas,'
at the end of a poor piece. Sixes meditate. Sixes marry, go to work for, and lend their power tools to Sevens. This support
system keeps Sevens with thriving businesses, mates they can walk all over, and a garage full of power tools at their
disposal that they don't have to fix when they break.
Five: God. Yahweh. Allah. Buddha. It's not that the five seat IS those things, its just that's how (s)he gets treated. Five's
stool don't stink, the catches don't hang. They're the older brother or sister that gets special treatment, and has no idea. If a
photo is taken of the crew, five will look great, everyone else is caught with shirttails out, and snot on the lip. At heart and
soul, Five forgets to change oil, pay phone bills, and send in forms to the revenue. Five is an example of what happens to
a bum that is treated like a king, they act like one. Five has the greatest delta between image and reality. The fortunate
thing is that the unearned unabashed worship lasts only as long as the time on the water. Five's on his own back at home.
Four: The Amnesia-seat. Take a genius with a photographic memory. Row said genius at four. Listen to him ask for the
third time in the same warm-up, "How many of these 500s are we doing?" Four seat is not stupid, just has immediate and
catastrophic memory loss. At a start and 20, Four settles at 21 because in the time the Cox yelled 'settle in two,' he forgot.
In a Novice boat where the seats have been removed and cleaned, it'll be Four's that went back in backwards. Four will
forget to tell the boatman about his(her) stripped rigger nut usually from the time the coach tells him, until he arrives at
the boatman's bench wondering what he's doing there. On that first day on the water as the ice is breaking up, who is
rummaging around the back of the boathouse looking for a sweatshirt?

-

Personalitv Traits Continued.
Three: Late in the water. Late to training. Late to class. Late to work. Late out of the water. Late for everything but food.
There is no competitiveness involved here; just an uncanny knack to have the fIrst three rowers into the dining hall stopped
by friends for a brief discussion while Three breezes on by to the tray stack. Three generally gets assigned a sitter.
Two: Lean to the left, lean to the right, stand up, sit down, fIght fIght fIght. Cheerleader. What is amazing, is to sit at four
or five after a particular piece Seven is whining about the balance, the spacing, no swing, rushing: Two is back there with
porn poms saying: ALL RIGHT GUYS! LETS DO THAT AGAIN!... Two calls out names of power IOs. 'Alright guys OAR CLASH TEN!' Ifhe says something funny, he repeated something the Bowman prompted him with.

-

Bow: Comedian. The bow seat creates a strange fatalism. They know that in a catastrophic collision, they'll be the only one
to die or get paralysed. Consequently there is a constant quiet stream of one-liners that Two or Three could probably hear if
Two were not cheering loudly. If a Cox joins the Bow in a front-loader, this trait completely disappears, since someone is
now likely to hear him joking about Three being late, Five not pulling hard, or the Cox's course looking like a signature.
(S)he can be humourless and witless off the water, but on the water when there is breath to spare, you're sure to catch a
chuckle if you listen.
Conclusion:
There is no possible use for this info. You don't necessarily stick your most competitive atWete at stroke. Stick anyone
there and they'll get competitive. It takes a long time for some of these seat traits to manifest themselves in personality
disorders, but you can usually catch subtle differences the first day.
Adapted from "Personality Traits in an Eight" by Mike Sullivan.

Victory for our Women's Senior IV 4+ at Peterborough Summer Regatta

